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r 
I A descrip t ion is given of an apparatus used for de ter minin g t he thermal conductivities 

of loose-fill granular materials in t he temperature range 100 to 1,100 °C. The method used 
in makin g these determinations was t hat of radial heat flow through a hollow cylinder of 
specimen m aterial contained between a central- ceramic core and an outer ceramic shell. 
The heat flow throu gh the specimen ,,-as determin ed by measurement of t he power inpu t to 
a heater in t he cent ral cerami c core. The radial tcmperature drop through t he specimen 
was inferred fr om temperatures measured in the core a nd in t he shell, t hu s avoid in g entirely 
t he problem s of measurin g a te mperature differen ce wi t hin t he spec imen mater ial. Experi
mental res ults wit ll an est imated uncertain ty of 3 percen t or less are presented for diato
maceous eart h havin g a dens ity of 0 . 15 g/cm3, and for a luminum oxide powders having 
dens it ies of 0.40 and 0.44 g/cm3• A discllssion of the lest method is g iven, with attention 
to possible sources of error. J 

1. Introduction 

Various loose-flll thermal in sulation s rrre used, ill 
conjunction with appropriate guarding, to reduce 
extraneous heat flows in several t ltermal conductivity 
measuri ng devices under developm ent ill the Heat 
Trans fer Section at the Na tional Bureau or Stand
ards. Since such heat Hows canno t be entirely 
eliminated, i t is necessary to k ll ow the approx im ate 
thermnJ conductivi ty of these insulatio ns in order to 
effect a,ppropriate corrections. In designin g ~Ul 
apparatus 1"01' determining the thermal conduc tivity 
of these in sulations, i t was decid ed to nin1 for a n 
accuracy of 5 percent 01' better, bee-ause of' the 
general interest in thermal conductivi ty or loose-flll 
materials, both from t1,ll engi neering a nd from a 
theore ti cal vie wpoin t. 

core Imd a concentric ring or equally spIL("('d j:holes 
at a raelius, r', parallel to the axis, each containing 
a heater wire. T emperatures were measured by an 
axi ~Ll t hermocouple in the ceramic core and by 
tange nt ial thennocouples in the cer amic shell at 
radius c, onJ.v on(' of which is shown in figul'(' 1 . 

The purpose of this paper is to describe an appa
ratus and method used for determining the thermal 
conductivity of loose-fill materials . Experimental 
resul ts are presented for diatomaceous earth and 
aluminum oxide powder in the temperature range 
from 100 to 1,100 °C. Factors affecting both the 
precision and accuracy of the measurements are 
discussed. 

2. Method 

Radial heat flow in a hollow cylinder of loose-flll 
insulating material was selected as the method for the 
measurements. A cross section of the essential 
elemen ts of the apparatus is shown in flgure 1. The 
specimen was contained within the annular space 
between the outer radius, a, of the ceramic core and 
the inner radius, b, of the concen tric shell . A Imown l 
quantity of heat per unit time generated electrically ) 
in the ce:Lamic core flowed radially through the speci
m en to the concentric ceramic shell . The ceramic 
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FIGU RE 1. Horizontal cross sectl:on oj the essential elements oj 
the apparatus . 

In figure 1, if the cylindrical surfaces r= a and r= b 
are each isothermal , the heat flow between these 
surfaces will be radial excep t near the ends. I n gen
eral, t he thermal conductivity of the specimen ma
terial will vary with temperature, and the heat flo w 
rate, q, through a cylindrical elemen t of nnit axial 
length is 

dT q= - 27f1cr -.- 0 

dr 
(1 ) 
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Temperature is denoted by the symbol T, the tem
perature-dependent thermal conductivity by k, and 
the radial coordinate by 1'. For reasonable tem
perature differences, the thermal conductivity of the 
specimen material can be assumed to vary linearly 
with temperature; then (1) becomes 

- - dT 
q=-27rk { I + a(T - T ) }1' dr' (2) 

k is the thermal conductivity at an arbitrary refer
ence temperatme, T , and ex is the corresponding 
temperatme coefficient of thermal conductivity. 
IntegTation of (2) yields, after substi tution of 
bou ndary conditions, 

(3) 

where T a is the temperature at r= a, T b is the tem
peratme at 1' = b, and k corresponds to th e temperatm e 
T, which is given by 

T = T a+ T b. (4) 
2 

]f the circle of heater wires at 1' = 1,1 were a contiu
uous cylindrical heat source, the en tire region 1" < 1" 

inside th e beater circle would b e isothermal. For 
the case of a finite number of line beat som ces at 
1' = 1", t he temperatme measured at tbe axis is equal 
to the average temperature at the radius of the 
heater circle [1]1 (see also sec. 5) . The heat flow 
to tbe surface of the core pel' uni t length is given by 

q 
27rkc(To - Tn) 

In al l" ' 
(5 ) 

where '1'0 is the tempemture measured in the axial 
well, and le e is the thermal co nductivity of tbe 
ceramic core material , corresponding to a tempera
ture (To+ T a)/2. 

Sim ila rly , for the outrr crl'<lJllic shell, 

q 
27rlc.(T b-T C> 

In clb ' (6) 

where T c is the temperature measured at r = c, and 
k s is the t,hermal conductiyity of the ceramic shell 
material at (T b+ T c)/2. 

If there are m heat er wires at 1'= 1", each generating 
heat at the rate q' per unit length , th e total heat 
generated per unit l ength of core is 

q= mq'. (7) 

Corn bination of eqs (3), (5), (n), and (7) yields 

lC- mq' ln b/a 
- 27r 1 To-Tc- 1~q' (Ill air' + ln c/b) ~ ' 

L ~7r lee lcs .J 

(8) 

-----
1 l;' igurcs in brackcts ind icate the li terature references at the end of t his paper. 

which is the equation used for purposes of calcula
tion of all thermal conductivity data presented in 
tbis paper. 

3. Experimental Procedure 

3.1. Appa ratus 

A vertical cross section of the thermal conductivity 
appar atus is sho wn in figure 2. The specimen was 
contailled in the annular space between the central 
cermnic core, which was suppor ted at both ends, and 
the concentric ceramic shell, which was supported by 
Transite end pieces. The space between the ceramic 
shell and the ou ter stainless steel case contained a 
loose-fill thermal insulation. 

The ceramic shell was a hollow mullite cylinder, 
61 cm long, with an inner r adius of 3.2 cm and an 
outer radius of 3 .8 crn. A helical groove (about 1.6 
turns/ern) on the outer surface was wound with three 
separ ate heaters of 0.1 0 cm Kanthal A--1 heater 
wire. The m,.in shell h eater was 41 em. in length ; 
the upper and lower shell heaters wer e 5 cm in 
lengtb. A lengtb of 5 cm at each end was not 
wound . The upper and lower sh ell h eaters pro
vided extra heat needed to offset end losses, so that 
longitudinal temperature differences in the central 
region could be minimized. 

The cen tral core was an extruded mullite rod, 4(j 

cm long Hnd 1.27 cm in di,wleter. Sixteen equall:v 
spaced holes, 0.08 cm ill diameter, extended t be ' 
entire length of t h e rod. The centers of th e hol es 
forilled a circle of 0.43 cm radius. The core heater , 
which provided the h en,t flowing radially thro ugh t he 
specim en , consist.ed of a continuous length of plati
num-20 percent l'hodiwl1 (0.05 cm diam) wire 
threaded back and for th tbrough tbe 16 holes. 
Current lead wires to this h eater, and lead wires to 
its two voltnge taps located at the upper end of th e 
cemmic core, were brought in through th e hollow ! 
cer ft mic upper support for the core. The core was 
support ed below by ft ceramic p in, as shown in 
figure 2. Both th e upper and lower suppor ts were 
provided wit,h small plat,inum-20 percent rhodium 
heftters Lo minimize longitudinal beftt flow at t he 
ends of th e ceramic core. 

T emperatures in the ftppamtus were determin ed b~
men,ns of six platinum: platinum-lO percent r hodium 
th erilloco upies. These thermocouples were fn,bri
cated from cnlibrnt ed thermocouple wire , 0.04 cm 
in cliam eter. 

Three thel'l l1 ocollples were positioned in the 
cenmlic sll ell at the midplane of the apparatus . 
These were inserted into tangential holes (fig. 1) 
located ] 20 ° l1part at a ra dius of 3.5 cm. The 
teillperatm e, Te, in (6) a nd (8) was obtain ed b :v 
taking the average of th e t emperatures indicated 
by t hese three thermocouples. Two additionn,l ~ 
tangen tial thermoco uples were loca ted in the ceramic 
shell, one 15 cm above and one 15 em. below t h e 
midplane of the appara tus. 

Temperatures in the core were meftsured by means 
of a thermocouple which was located in n, 0.25-cm 
diam axial well and which could be mo ved verticn,ll'y 
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FIGURE 2. v ertical cross section oj the apparatus Jor deteT
mining the thermal conductivity oj powders. 

A. 'fcrminal llead for current and 
voltage leads. 

E. Ceramic support tube. 
C. Upper support heater . 

1fr: ~~:rst~rPbl~~~~~~. 
F. Ceramic core. 
G. Specimen. 

II. Ceramic shell. 
1. Shell inslllaLion. 
J. Stainless steel casco 

K. Lower support heater. 
L. Lower shell lleatcr. 

M. Ceramic support rod. 
N . Remo vable plug. 
rr. 'l"'hcrmocQuplc. 

by exterior lll cmi.pulaLion. A scale fixed ftbove the 
clppanttlls indi cated the position or t ile thermo
couple junction . The temperature J11 eftsured at 
midleng Lh wns desig lmLed as To. 

3.2. Instrumentation 

Th e t hree heaters on the cemmic shell were fed by 
variable voltage transformers, which in t urn were v 
fed by 11 voltage reguhtting transformer. These 
heaters were individually regulated by on-off con
trollers actuated by thermocouples located in the 
ceramic shell ftdjacent to the heater windings. The 
heaters on the ceramic core supports were manually 
adj us ted by means of variable voltage transformers. 

The ceramic core heater, which provided the heat 
ftowinf! radiftlly through the specimen, was powered 
by ft 28··v, 4-amp, regulated d-c power supply, 
wi th ft sruall bank of power resistors in series for 
nd:i usting to the d esired heater current. Power 
input to the ceramic core heater was determined by 
measuring the d-c curreut through the heater and 
the voltnge drop across tb e entire length of heater 
wire in the core. Th ese m easurements were made 
using calibntted shun t and volt boxes fwd measur
ing Lhe ir output voltages by meftns or ft precision 
d-e poLentiolli eter. 

The noble Ill etctlleacls or Lhe six Ineasuring thermo
couples were brought Lo ,tn isothermal zone box ftt 
rOOlll temperature. A thcrrllocouple with one juoc
Lion in Lh e zone box and one in all ice bath was 
placed in series with it double-pole selector switeh, 
so that e,Lc il lli ells uring thermocouple was ftuto
III a Li cally' r ef'erenced itgainst Lhe icc ba t it \2\. Ther
mocouple volLages were read to 0.1 p,v on tbe preci
sion potentiometer. 

3.3. Test Procedure 

Th e specilll en material was pl'lced in the Il,nnular 
space beLlVeell the cemi llie core nnd the cemmic shell 
throug h t he opening Itt tbe top of tlte appamtus. 
The bulk density of tbe specilll en in place WI)'S com
puted £rOIIl the weight of specim en nll)'Lerial ftnd t he 
volume of the test challl ber. 

The shell temperature co ntrollers were set at the 
desired temperature, which for tJlC first test in Im~T 
series was about 100 DC. and ftll heaters were t urned 
on. The controllers ftrld power for the heaters ftt 
the top and bottom of the cemmic shell were ad
j us ted, if necessary, until the temperatures indicated 
by the upper and lower tangentiitl thermocouples 
agreed to within 1 or 2 deg C with the cwemge 
tClnperature of the three midplane tangential thermo
co uples. The power to t he core heater WitS adj usted 
to attain the desired mdial tellipemture drop across 
the specimen, and tbe power to Lhe heltters on the 
cemillic co re s uppor ts was ad.iusted un t il It traverse 
or t he t hermocouple in t he itxial hole indicl),ted the 
desired longitudinal teillperature distri bution. 

vVh en it satisfactory steady-sta te co ndi tion was 
ob tain ed, the test data were recorded. 'With the 
axial thermocouple in the 11Ii dpbne position , three 
se ts of' r eadings (a t ftbout 20 min intervals) were 
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taken of all thermocouples and of the output of the 
volt box and shunt box. At the end of these read
ings, the axial thermocouple was moved to a position 
ncar the top of the ceramic core. After t.his tbermo
couple again reached thermal equilibrium, its output 
was read on the potentiom eter. Readings were 
taken at 5 cm intervals over a region 15 cm or more 
on either side of the midplane. When a complete 
set of data had been taken, the apparatus was 
adjusted to a new temperature level, as desired for 
the next test. 

3.4. Calculation of Results 

Calcula tions of thermal conductivity values by 
means of eq (8) were performed by means of a 
digital computer. The data input to the computer 
consisted of the aveTage emf readings for each 
thermocouple and the average readings from the volt 
and shunt boxes. Equations for the estimated 
thermal conductivities of the ceramic core and shell 
as functions of temperature, and for temperatures 
as a function of thermocouple ends, were contain ed 
in the computer program. 

4. Results 

4.1. Diatomaceous Earth 

Test results for a specimen of commercial dia
tomaceous earth are presented in figure 3. The 
in-place bulk density of the specimen was 0.15 g/cm3 • 

The temperature difference across the specimen 
during the various tests was from 30 to 60 deg C. 

The open squares in figure 3 represent results 
obtained in five tests before heaters were placed at 
the ends of the ceramic core to minimize axial heat 
flows. For these five tests, the temperature differ-
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ence between the ceramic core and shell WHS 10 to 
25 percent less at positions 15 cm from the mid
plane than it was at the midplane. (These data , as 
well as those presented below, were calculated using 
eq (8); the effect of a nonuniform axial telllperature 
distribution is discLi ssed in sec. 5.2 .) 

After these five tests, the specimen was removed 
and heaters were installed on the ceramic core 
supports. The same sample was then reinstalled 
as the specimen, and the data represented by the 
open circles were taken in order of increasing mean 
temperature. After the test a t a l11ean temperature 
of 946 °C, tests were conducted at seveml lower 
tmnperatures and finally at a maximuill temperature. 
The results of these tests, indicated in figure 3 by 
circles with vertical lines through them, were sig
nificantly higher than those of previous tests . 
Removal of the specimen indicated that a slight 
sintering had occurred.2 The powder appeared to 
be slightly fused together, but was easily broken 
apart. The same sample was pulverized by hand, 
replaced in the apparatus, and the test results incli
cated by the open trian~!'les were obtained. 

The curve drawn through the data points in 
fig-me 3 is the quadratic equation of least-mean
squares fit to the open squares, circles, and triangles. 
The equation for this line is 

- ( T ) ( T )2 k= 0.414+ 1.114 1000 + 0.072 1000 ' (9) 

where Ie is expressed in milliwatts/clll-deg C and T 
in °C. For all data points excep t the circles with 
vertical lines through them, the standard deviation 
of a point, estimated from the residuals about the 
fitted line, is 0.013 lllw/cm-C, con esponding to 
1.3 percent at 500 °C. 

The solid cilcles shown in the lower left hand 
corner of figure 3 represent results of tests made on 
a sample of diatomaceous earth from the same 
container, at the same density, in the NBS guarded 
bot-plate apparatus (ASTM C177). 

Figure 4 presents some literature data on dia
tomaceous earth of various densities [3, 4]; the curve 
from figure 3 is reproduced for comparison. There 
is substantial agreement between the results of 
this investigation and those from the literature, 
taking density into consideration. 

4.2. Powdered Alumina 

Test results for an aluminum oxide powder are 
presented in figure 5. This alumina was produced 
at the National Bureau of Standards by ignition 
of hydrated aluminum chloride in a muffle furnace 
at 1,150 °C. The method of production and some 
of the properties of this type of alumina powder 
have been described [5]. 

2 An uncontaminated diat0111aCeOlls earth should melt at the temperature of 
fusion of silica, which is we ll above allY temperatures obtained in these tests. 
A cOllunercial diatOlllaCCO lJS earth, however, nlay contain sufficient clay to 
produce sintorin g at temperatures as low as 800 °0. No tests were conducted 
to determine the actual temperature at which sintering began for the diatomaceous 
eartl1 discussed in this paper. In general, diatomaceous earth should be nsed 
with cau tion at temperatures above 800 °0 if sintering would cause difficulties. 
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F IGURE 5. Ther mal condltctivity of an aluminum oxide powder 
as a functi on of temperature. 

The data indicated by the open squares in figure 5 
were taken in order of increasing mean temperature 
on a specimen having a bulk density 3 of 0.44 g/cm3• 

The curve drawn through the squares is the quadratic 
equation of least-mean-squares fit. The equation 
for this line is 

- ( T ) ( T)2 k= 1.130+ 0.566 1000 +0.333 1000 ' (10) 

where Tc is expressed in mw/cm-C and Tin °0. The 
estimated standard deviation of a poin t is 0.010 
mw/cm-O, corresponding to 0.7 percent at 500 °0. 

3 La ter checks of the packing procedure used fo r this specimen indicate a pos
sible uncertainty of 0.02 g/cm' ifl thc reported ifl-place bul k density. All othcr 
den si ties reported arc beli eved to bc accllrate to withlfl 0.005 g/cm'. 

The data indicated by the open circlcs were taken 
in order of increasing mean temperature on a speci
men having a bulk density of' 0.40 g/cm3 . The speci
men was the same sample as that previously tested, 
but was intentionally packed to a lower bulk density. 
Af'ter the tests up to 919 °0, a test, indicated by an 
open triangle, was made at 526 °0. The curve drawn 
through the open circles an d the triangle is the 
quadratic equation of least-mean-squares fit to these 
points. This equation is 

- ( T ) (T)2 k= 0.947 +0.841 1000 +0.296 1000 ' (11) 

in the same uni ts as above. The estimated standard 
deviation of a point is 0.011 mw/cm-C, corresponding 
to 0.8 percent at 500 °0. 

The solid circles shown in the lower left-hand corner 
of figure 5 represent resul ts of two tests made in the 
NBS guarded hot-plate apparatus on a sample of 
alumin a powder , taken from the same batch as the 
sample installed in the ceramic core apparatus, hav
ing a bulk density of 0.41 g/cm3. The solid diamond 
shown represents a guarded hot-plate test on the 
sample of alumina which had been tested in t he 
ceramic core apparatus at higher temperatures. The 
in-place bulk density for this test was 0.46 g/cm3. 

The higher density specimen (0.44 g/cm 3) had a 
room temperature thermal condu ctivity n,bout 20 
percent higher than that of' t lte lower density speci
men (0.40 g/cm3). However , t lte curves cOlTes pond
ing to these different densities con verged wi t it in
creasing temperature and crossed at about 730 °0. 
This crossing of the curves is believed to arise f'rom 
increased radiation within the larger pores of the 
lower densi ty material. 

5. Discussion of Test Method 

5.1. Determina tion of Temperature Difference Across 
the Specimen 

Measurement of the temperature difference across 
the specimen, using the core and shell thermocouples 
shown in figure 1, represents a departure from the 
procedure used in r adial flow methods for loose-fIll 
materials described in the recent literature [6, 7]. 
The possibility of chemical contamination of thermo
couples by the specimen material is greatly r educed , 
and the often-difficult problem of determining and 
maintaining the dis tance between thermocouples lo
cated within the specimen material is avoided. How
ever , with the method of measurement used h ere, 
account must be taken of temperature drops in the 
core n,nd shell, and at their interfaces with the speci
men if necessary, to obtain the temperatme drop 
across the specimen. 

The thermocouple in the axial hole at midlength 
of the central ceramic core is located in a region 
wh ere t.here are substantially no temperature gra
di ents, and therefore the thermocouple accurately 
a ttains the temperat.ure of its environment without 
dis turbing the heat flow pattern. The theory of a 
harmonic logari thmic potential function shovvs that 
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the value of the temperature at the center of a circle 
is equal to the average of its values over the circum
ference of the circle [8,9]. Hence, the temperature 
measured at the axis of the core is equal to the 
average temperature at the fictitious surface, 1'= 1". 

The difference between the average temperature of 
the fictitious surface at 1'=1" and the average tem
perature of the surface of the core at 1' = a may be 
computed from (5) . It is to be noted that eq (5) is 
valid regardless of the dis tribution of heat sources 
on the circle 1' = 1", as has also been shown by Peavy 
[1] in analyzing the two-body system of the specimen 
and the core with line heat sources. 

Similarly, the temperature difference, Tb- Tc, 
from the inner surface of the shell to the radius of 
the tangential thermocouples m ay be computed 
from (6). 

The uncertainty in determining the temperature 
difference between the axial thermocouple in the 
core and the three thermocouples in the shell is 
estim ated 4 to be less than 1 percen t. The computed 
temperature drops in the core (To- Ta) and in the 
shell (Tb-TJ were less than 2.4 percent and 0.6 
percent, respectively, of the temperature drop 
through the specimen for all of the results presented 
in section 4, using the best available values for the 
thermal conductivi ties of the mullite core and shell, 
the uncertainties in wh ich may have been as m uch as 
30 percent. 

The effective radius, 1", of the virtual heating 
surface in the core is uncertain by not more than the 
radius of the heater holes, thus introducing an addi
tional error of not more than 25 percent of To- Ta. 
Similarly, the effective radius, c, to the tangential 
thermocouple wells is uncertain by not more than 
the radius of the wells, thus introducing an additional 
eITor of not more than 35 percent of Tb - Tc. Com
bining the errors arising from the uncertainties in le e 
and k s and those from In all" and In clb, the es ti
mated uncertainties in To-Ta and T b-Te are 40 
an d 50 percent, respectively, thus introducing an 
additional uncertainty in Ta- Tb of 1.3 percent. For 
fine powders of low thermal conductivity, such as 
those tested, errors due to thermal contact resistance 
between the specimen and the surfaces of the core 
and shell are believed to be negligible. Thus, com
bining uncertainties, the temperature drop across the 
specimen (the expression in braces in the denominator 
of eq (8) ) is considered to be known with an uncer
tainty of 1.5 percent. 

5 .2 . Longitudinal Heat Flow 

at the two ends of the core, and also takes into 
account the effect of core temperature distribution 
on the power measurement if the electrical resistiv
ity of the heater wire varies linearly with temperature. 

A simplified cross-sectional view of the apparatus 
is shovvn in figure 6. It i.s assumed that the surface 
r= b is isothermal at temperature T b and that tem
peratures are measUTed in the core at three positions 
equally spaced along the axis. It is assumed that, 
for the purpose of analyzing longitudinal heat flow, 
a transverse cross section of the core can be treated 
as being isothermal . 
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FIGUHE 6. General CQ1'e temperatme pTofile used in analyzing 

e;D'ects of longitudinal COTe temperatuTe imbalance. 

Neglecting longitudinal heat flow in the specimen, 
the differential equation for heat flow along the core 
can be written as 

where 

and 

(p V 27f.j~v 
Cl Z2 C In b/a 

(12) 

v= T - T b, T b eing the temperature at any 
point along the core; 

z=lon gitudinal coordinate; 

C= the longitudinal thermal conauctallce per 
unit length of the core, including heater 
wires and holes. 

In general, the rate of heat generation, q' , per unit 
• All estimated un certainties in this paper r epresent the author's estimate of length of heater wire will not be constant if the ele('-

tllC "two-sigl1la" lim it. All uncertain ties are combined using: tR.ndard propaga- . 1 ... f 1 h .. . bl 

Equation (8) was derived on the assumption of no 
longitudinal heat flow. For an apparatus of finite 
length, having imperfect end guarding, the effects of 
axial heat flow should be consi.dered. Jakob [11] 
considered the effect of axial heat flow for the sym
metrical case in which both ends of the core are at 
the same temperature but are at a temperature 
diffel'Cnt from that at the center. An analysis is 
presented here which allows different t empm:atures 

lion of errOr formulas (see, for instance, Davies [10]). tnca reSIstIvIty 0 t leeater W1Te vanes appreCla y 
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with tcmp er aturc . Fol' r cason abl c tC lll PCl'l1LUl'C nu
iations, th e electrical r esis tance p CI' ulliL leng th of 
heater wire can b e assumed Lo h e n, lincal' function 
of temperature, 

P = PoCt + 'Y L') , (13) 

where P and Po arc Lh e elccLricall'csis ln ll cl's of a unit 
length of h eaLcr wire a t tcmpcratu l'es T and '1\, rc
spectively, an d 'Y is the fracti onal ch ange in electrical 
r esisti viLy pel' uni t c hange in tempera turc . The rate 
of Jleat geneTfl tion pCI' uni t lengt h of heuter " 'ire is 

(14 ) 

whcre 1 is Lhe electrical CUlTent flo\\'ing through t he 
hcatel'. Equation (14) must be substit ~lt cd into (12). 

Th e conditions whicll arc to b e snti sfi cd ar c 

V= Vo flt 2= 0 

V= V2 ItL 2= L (15) 

Substi tuLio n oIthese conditio ns illto tll(' solu tion of 
(12) yields 

ill which 

'J ] [ 'brk T') ] (1 -I ) w=C In (b/a) -'Yin -Po' 

rr'h c lh el'lntl.l conducli vi ty of the spec i 111(\ n js 
giYen b y 

k= mJ2po In (b/a) [l +'YVo+ T7 1+ F 2- 2Vo ] 
271VO 2VOC 1Sli ld'-(YJ + V 2) . 

(J 8) 

Tbe t.oLal power dclivcred by t he core ltetlLer is 
determin ed b y t he current, I , throug lt tlte heater 
and Lh e v ol tage drop , E, across th e total length of 
heater wire in the core. The total resis tance of the 
beater is given by 

(19) 

wh ere S is th e total len gth o f heater wire and 17 is 
the average temperature~of th e core h ea t er , obbtined 
by inLeg'l'tl. tioll of (16) O\-('l' th e enti re length , 2J.1, 
of th e core, 

EquaLion (18) Cil.ll b e rewl' ;tten as 

\I'll ere 

le' 

- 'Y (Sinh }.Ll\d - }.LJIJ) }] 
2}.L .M (cosh }.LL-l) 

mEl III (b/a) 
27rVoS 

(21 ) 

(22) 

is the apparent value of thermal conductiviLy oh
bl1ned if no cOlTections are made for the effects of 
axial h eal, flow . Sin ce k is d efin ed in terms of }.L a nd }.L 
in terms of k, itenltions ar e necessary in ol'dcr to 
ob tain k. A first approximation to Tc is g iven by k' ; 
subs titutioll of k' into (17) y ield s a value o r }.L whi ch 
ca n b e used in (2 1) . Th e r es ultanL k can b e used to 
ob l ,till ,1 b eLter v,due of }.L , e lc. The convergence is 
quile J'apid in all pl',telical cases; the fLl's L approxi
IllH Lion did lI oL illtl'oduce ,til in ltccul'acy gr e,tLCr Lllan 
0 ,003 pel'cenL in k 1'0'1' th e case to b e di c ussed below. 
Equation (:22) OOl'l'cs poncls Lo ( ), Lhe eq u,tLLOIl Lhat 
was uscd for purposcs of oalc:ub Lio n; El /S 001'1'e
spollcls 1,0 q' , ancl 170 correspo nds 1,0 Lhe express ion 
in hrH ces ill the de llo lllimtLOr o f (/:;). Th e fil'sL expres
s ion in th c brace'S in (2 1) repl'esenLs Lhe conedion 
for f\,xial hc,I L f10 w; thc seeolld exprcss ion repr csenLs 
the eorr cetion in powel' JIl cas urc mcnL 1,0 L,tkc acc'o un t 
of th e v,ll'intion of o1ectriC1l l res isLa,nce with lem
p el' lltUl'C . J t is of interes l to no te t ha t . fol' ,t p os itive 
valu e o f 'Y, th ese conedio ns ar c of opposite s ig ll , 

DaLll wer e Pl'csc n t.ecl i ll sectio n 4. 1 fo l' wh ich lb c 
telliper at lll'e diO'cl'eLl(,c beLween Lhc ce1'1t111ic core lind 
t il(' s ubs t ,wtialh' isotherillal ceralili c shell was 10 1,0 
25 pCl'cent less ,'IL positions 15 e ll] fro m Lhe midplane 
than at the eentel'. As secn in fig ul'c ;3, t il e rcs ults 
[0), Lhesc tesLs we rc no t a ppreciably clifferen I, from 
l he condu cliv itics obtaincd JaLe)' w hen Lh e cor c was 
su b s t tlll tinlly u Iliform in t empcl'a Lur e ,d ong i ts lcng th. 

J n order Lo i lwes tigaLe more thoroughly t he' efr ects 
of <1,xinl heat flow in th e llppartl.Lus, a seri es of five 
t ests was conducted in which. the ends or Lh e cemmic 
core were b eld at temperatures differcn t hom LhaL in 
tbe core at the midpla ne. Th ese tests were ,1U con
ducted at a m ean te mpemture of 525 °e, with thc 
alumina po wder speci men diseussed in sectio n 4.2. 

Tb e ceramic shell was maintained approximllLely 
isothermal over a central region of aL least 30 cm 
length. The core t emperature a t posiLions 15 cm 
above an d below the m idplnn e wns varied b y adjust
m en t of th e s ill all h caters at each encl of Lhe ccmmie 
core. Th c r esul ts of th ese tests ar c s hown ill fi g ure 
7, where tb e perce ll l clepHrt Ufe of Lhe Lhel'lllai con
ductiviLics fl'om their llIeall val ue is ploLLpll ngainst 
the qua n lily (111+ 112) /21'0' Th e solid circlcs I'epre
scnt experimental cl ll.t'1; th e solid c urve is t.he s tmight 
line of leasL-lll can-squ H.res (it to the del.ta . A sLI'<loi ght 
line was u sed b ecau se, for l he nl)'ious values of pa
rameter s inyoh red , th e deparLure Cl1ll be sh own Lo be 
a n earl~T lin eal' [u ne tion o f (1"1+ TT2)/2Vo for yalues 
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noL loo different from 1.0. The slope of the straight 
line in figure 7 was used to compute the value for )J. 

of 0.29 cm- 1 where 'Y was taken as 8.0 X 10- 4 deg 
C-l, Vo as 44 deg C, L as 15 cm, and Mas 23 cm. 
Substitution of this value of )J. into (17) yields for 
the longitudinal conductance of the core, C, a value 
of 0.06 w-cm/C. This value agrees with the esti
mated longitudinal conductance of t il e ceramic core 
and heater wires. 

w 
a: 
~ 

0.5 

~ o~----------------~~~----------------~ 
<l 
"-w 
o 

-0.5 

0.8 0 .9 L2 

( v, + V2 ) /2Vo 

FlGURE 7. Effect of longitudinal core tempemture imbalance, 
(VI + V 2) /2Vo, on thermal conductivity values obtained for 
allimina powder. 

With the exception of thm;e tests in which core end 
heaters were not used, all data presented in section 
4 gave values of (Vj + V2) /~VO between 0.85 and 1.15. 
From figure 7, it is seen that this corresponds to an 
uncertainty of less than 0.4 percent in the thermal 
conductivity values obtained using (8). Values of 
(Vj + V 2)/2Vr, could be held between 0.95 and 1.05 
without undue difficulty, if desired, thus further 
reducing this uncertainty. 

5 .3 . Eccentricity 

It, has been assumed that the outer surface of the 
ceramic core and the inner surface of the ceramic shell 
were concentric cylinders. Since concentricity may 
not always b e possible, the effect of eccentricities 
should be considered. The thermal resistance be
tween two eccentric parallel circular cylinders is 
given by Carslaw and Jaeger [12] and is, in the 
notation of this paper, 

Ta - Tb 1 . a2+b2-e2 
---=----:;: aJ'ccosh 2 b' (23) 

q 27rk a 

where e is the eccentricity, or the distance between 
the centers of the two cylinders. 

From (23), the thermal conductivity is given by 

where, following EI-Saden [13], the dimensionless 
eccentricity €=e/(b-a) varies beloween zero (con
centricity) and one (cylinders in contact) , and 
A= bja is the ratio of t.he radii.56 

For the case of eccentric cylinders. if (3) is used 
instead of (24) to compute the thermal conductivity 
of the specimen, an error will be introduced. Since 
it is of general interest, the percent error due to 
neglecting the effect of eccentricity is shown in 
figure 8 plotted against dimensionless eccentricity, €, 

for several radius ra tios , A= b/a . 

0-: 
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FIGURE 8. Calculated error in thermal condllctivity due to 
neglecting the effect oj eccentl'icity JOI' mdial heat flow between 
isothe1'1nal cylindel·s . 

For the apparatus described in this paper, the 
ratio A was approximately 5.0. The dimensionless 
eccentricity as defined above was less than 0.05, so 
that the uncertainty due t,o eccentricity was less 
than 0.1 percent. 

5.5. Precision and A~~:~racy of Result::; 

The precision of measurement is indicated by the 
standard deviations (estimated) of the data, which 
are of the order of 1 pel'cen t. 

The accuracy of the reported measurements is 
more difficult to estimate. The total power gener .. 
ated in the core heater was known to within 0.1 
percent. The length of wire between the potential 
taps at room temperature was known to within 0.2 
percent. Thermal expansion could have increased 
this length by 1 percent at 1,000 °C if friction 
between the heater wire and the ceramic core at 
points of contact did not prevent free longitudinal 
expansion of the wire in the holes. Because the 

' Equation (24) can also be derived from the last equation presented by EI
Saden. To convert E)-Saelen's eq (38) to the form presented above, it is helpful 
to make use of the identity arccosb x-arccosh y=arccosh (xy- ;f(x2-1)(y2-1)). 

, Making use of the identity arccosh X= In (x+ ,~), eq (24) reduces to the 
equivalent of (3) for the case of concentric cylillders (. = 0). 
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effect o( expansion was uncerLn,in , no expansion 
corrections were made. The heiLL flowing radially 
through Lhe specimen is furLher in question by no t 
more than 0.4 percent in ,ttl extreme case, due to the 
un corrected e[ ecLs o( longitudinal temperature vaet
a,t ions along the core (sec sec. 5.2) . 

1 n section 5. 1, i t was estimated that temperature 
drops itCrOSS t lw specimen were determined wi th an 
un ceda,inty of 1.5 percent. Uncertainties in the 
ra t io o( t he shell radius to that of the core did no t 
inLroduce more t han 0 .2 p ercent uncertain ty in the 
results. The errol' due to possible eccentricity of 
the ceramic core in the ceramic shell did not exceed 
0 .1 p ercent. Combining all of the uncertainties 
discussed, ullcertain ties in the thermal conductivity 
results presented in section 4 are estimated to be 
less than 2 percent at 100°C, and, because of heater 
wire expans ion, 3 percent at 1,000 °C. 

5.5. Comments 

It i felt that the type of central he,l,ter used in 
Lhis appamtus has advantages which J1Hl,y reCOlll-
1l1 end it to others interested inmdial heat flow 
111easurements. T he particular advantages of t his 
ILrmngement are, (1) t he measuring thermoco uple in 
t he core attains t he temperature to be measured and 
does noL interfere witll the pattern of heat flow, (2) 
t he measuring thermocouple is well protected bo th 
Ill echa nically and chemically but still can be easily 
removed for calibration or renewal , Il,nd (3) tem · 
pemtures can be measured at any desired long itudinal 
position usi ng the sam e t hermoco uple. 

By In eans o( suitable mocli(-iclltions, the equip
ment described could be extended Lo cryogenic 
temperatures, or to mom elevated temperatures. 
H r equired , th e accu rac.'T of measurement could be 
illlproved over that n llained in the apparatus de
scribed by taki ng careful acco unt o( ,L11 the factors 
discussed in sections 5. 1 Il,ud 5.2 . Applications for 
wbich a heated core of this type might be advan
tageous include determination o( forced or natural 
convection I'rom cylinders and de termination or the 
thermal conductivity or pipe insulations or fluids. 
In the la t ter case, ' convective effec ts would need 
to be excluded by eXL'I'i-tj:1olating results obtained with 
Sl1l "'U temperature differences to zero temperature 
difference. 
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The experimental measurements were performed 
by C. 1. Siu and J . E. Griffith. Tbe author thanks 
T. W. Watson for conducting the varioLls tests ou 
the NBS guarded hot plate apparatus. The very 
helpful suggestions and comments by B. A. Peavy 
Hud H. E. Robinson are gratefully acknowledged. 
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